
The Tenpin Record.
The following is the standing 

In the Toronto Tenpin Bowl 
after the playing of two games:

oi the clnbs 
tog League
Won. Lost.

2Athenaeum A .......
Ireuranee
Q. <). B.Athenaeum B.
Q. O. R.........Ltederkrnnz . 
Grenadiers ..
Body Guards. 
H'ghlanders .

Bicycle Chib.

To-Day’s Extraordinary Shoe Sale.Always Something Unusual Here.
The Factory Shoe Store

MCPHERSON'S
' 228 Yonge St.

Sale of Men’s Fine Fall Shoes
Amazing values and astonishing prices that forcibly demonstrate our Boot & 

Shoe supremacy.
Not only in Toronto, but all over Can

ada, “McPherson ” is a household word, and 
is synonymous with Boot & Shoe elegance 
that surpasses in stability and excellence 
all others.

BUY OF THE TRUE 
AND TRIED AND 
AVOID ALL RISKS.

Gent’s $4.00 Chocolate Willow Calf Lace 
Boots. Goodyear welted, fall weight 
soles,“Sorosis Too,” English — Aft 
backstay, to-day................. -“'“O

Gents’ $3.50 Black Waterproof Vlci Laee 
Boots, leather lined, Goodyear welted, 
Scotch edge, blunt toe, sizes — f
6 to 10, to-day.........................A. 1

Gents’18 00 Wax Calf Lice Boots, Wardell welts, ideal toe, Ameri- | n
can importation, sizes 6 to 10, to-day .................... ..................... . *

Gents’$2.50 Brown Box Grain Lace Boots, substantially built, Col- ‘ _
" umbia Toe, heavy soles, to-day....................................................... * • y

Gents' $2.00 Shell Calf Boots, in lace and Congress styles, on a bewild- _ .
ering assortment of lasts, your choice to-day............................... *’4

Gents’$1.75 Casco Calf Boots, lace and gaiter, extension soles to-day-$1.25. 
Gents’$1 50 and $1,25 American Calf Boots, all styles toes, to-day—98c.

These are the best shoes tor the money in Ontario-none anywhere else as 
good value. GEORGE MCPHERSON, 228 Yonge St.. Toronto

Factory—Hamilton, Ont.......... .......Branch Store, Montroal, Que.
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Business Men’s Shoes.

Bnsebnll Brevities.
Dan McGnnn made only 14 errors to 127 

games for Baltimore.
Wallace of Cleveland baa bad 30 more 

chances at third base than Jimmy Collins 
>f Boston, and leads the tatter .018 points 
n fielding.
TVnight will be members' night at the 

Athenaeum, when the Walker prizes will 
he presented to the winners In the Bellwood 
tournament.

Director D. A. Davis of the Montreal B. 
B C I» staying at the Grand Un’on. He 
says the Eastern circuit will be only chang
ed’by the substitution of Utica and Roches
ter for Ottawa and Wilkes-Barre.

‘•these D.Sv.^- 
ARE THE y 
BEST
yet" 11
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WEAR

GUARANTEED

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMENThe loan company was the great landlord 
In Canada, end Henry George's scheme (lid 
not embrace this Instance. The single tax.Individual

Deer, duck, partridge and fish abound 
around here. Can gutde you to their haunts 
and give you first-class accommodation, 
boats, etc., while here, at very reasonable 
rates; references. Cecil Gray. Sort 8yd- 

Mnskoka.

would discouragemoreover,
thrift. . „ _Land speculation is a business, not an in
vestment. Mr. Howland blamed the Gov
ernment for legislating In favor of these 
speculators, or rother for refusing to 
legislate against them. In the 15 years 
from 1874 to 1889 the loan companes in
creased their capital manyfold. It all cul
minated here In Ontario, In the Toronto 
boom, which Mr. Howland characterized as 
a “veritable saturnalia’’ of land speculation. 
The sight presented by the suburbs of a 
“boomed" city was confined to this contin
ent. There was no need of congestion In 
American cities. Railroads could run any
where, and there was no necessity for fac
tories to be congregated In districts dis
tant from their workmen. All these evils 
are to be laid at the land speculator»’ door. 
There was no reason why every dwelling 
house In Toronto should not have halt on 
acre of land accompanying It. There was a 
bylaw of the city defining the amount of 
cnrhllage which must surround each dwell
ing. It was time the law should be en
forced. Certainly no new street should be 
surveyed without allowing & depth of 200 
feet to each lot.

Mr. Howland spoke altogether for over 
an hour,and touched on almost every phase 
of the subject In that time.

A discussion of the question followed. In 
which Mr. S. T. Wood, W. A. Douglas, 
George Bryan and others took part.

next meeting of the League will be 
held In the Bond-street Congregational 
Church, on Friday evening, Oct. 28. Mr. 
E M. Trowern, secretary of the Beta!» 
Merchants' Association, will be the spvuaer 
and his subject, “The Centralization of 
the Retail Trade.’’

ney.
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B >rybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hall,BOXING

Curling Brooms 
for “Curlers” /
Made on Btimboo 
or maple handle». 
They are light, 
“yet” strong 
and durable, 
easy to 
operate and 
lasting

The
Have

you
/ tried them 

on your 
/; KINK?

No loose straws 
to gather up 

Call and examine 
y them at
/ t'.tl onr Sample Rooms 

•535»*.. before leaving
■niv nr Mi the clty*

Who Gets the $2500 T
A family quarrel of an unusual type was 

given to the public yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall. A Mrs. Jas. Gardner of Mount Forest 
was left some $2500 cash by her husband 
In 1861. She subsequently married again, 
and In January, 1897, she died. According 
to her will her children of the second mar
riage get the $2500. The children of the 
first object to this arrangement, and Chan
cellor Boyd will settle the dispute next 
week, when he will have fiore evidence lo 
go on than was obtainable yesterday.

in
quality.

BOECKH BROS. A CO.
Manufacturers, ’

80 York St-, Toronto, Ont-

Broken Leg in n Football Game#
Newmarket, Ont., Oct. 21.—This after

noon Elmer Richardson, a young student, 
19 years oT age, attending tfbe Aurora High 
School, while piaylng a football match be
tween a Newmarket and Aurora team, on 
our fair grounds, broke his leg. Tibe affair 
was purely accidental.

k
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Gentlemen’s Shoes, $3.50.
Made by Geo- E. Keith Oo., Oam- 

pello, Mass-
Certainly the most stylish and beau

tiful shoes ever produced to sell at 
such a popular price.

Many variations of these new shoe 
beauty—in all assortments of widths and 
sizes-

Yoked together comfort and beautv.
These new-comers are here for your 

choice in the latest winter weights— 
good, strong, thick soles.

John Quinane,
No. 15 King1 Street West.
to 1, 3. Time 1.21'4. El Toro, Ed Over
look, Argus, Rouble also ran.

Second race, 6)4 furlongs—Galathee 
(ICnhn), 4 to i, 1; Volaodles, 110 (Knight) 
8.to 5, 2; Pat Garrett, 107 (Southard), 8 to 
1, 3. lime 1.13%. Deblalse, Chancery,Fly
ing Word, Fatherland also ran.

Third race, mile, selling—Leo Lake 107 
(T Powers), 1 to 2 1; Harry Shannon, 107 
(Mooney), 20 to 1, 2; Suydam, 110 (Conley), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. R. B. Sack, Prose
cutor, Pop Dixon, Friar John, Don Clar- 
enelo also ran.

110

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Osrlc II.,
100 (Frost), 8 to 5, 1; Full Hand, 107 (Hln- 
key), 10 to 1, 2; McFarland II, 105 (J. 
Matthews), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. Minnie 
Weldon. Covington, Hnrrle Floyd,
Navy, Maggie 8. also ran.

Fifth race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—Duplicate,
101 (Kuhn), 8 to 2, 1; Norma Taylor, 104 (J. 
Hill), 7 to 1. 2; Plccola, 105 (Southard), 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.07. Anreola, Crinkle, 
Lutes, Margaret, Belie of Dublin, Pauline 
J. and Payslnta also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Damocles, 
107 (T. Powers), 1 to 2. 1: Mnzoppa. 107 
(M. Dunn), 3 to 1, 2; Annie M-. 107 (C. 
Thompson), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Ml(l 
Bramble, John Boone, Iola, Osmon, Argus 
also ran.

The

Goeslp of the Tnrf.
W. O Foote talks of trying John Nolan 

and RJlma to pole with the view of beating 
the double-team trotting record.

The Hounds will meet to-day, weather 
permitting at the Pines (Slattery’s), cor
ner Bloor and Dundas-streets, et 2.45 p.m.

The fact that syndicate betting will not 
be tolerated at New Orleans will help to 
make the meeting a popular and successful 
one.

Enquirer. City—Marti mas won In Mont
real and Fort Erie prior to his Futurity 
victory, and twice in the East, In one ou 
which he was disqualified.

It Is said that James Hume who owns 
Roan Wilkes (2.08%), never takes a dollar 
of the winnings of the horse, but turns 
them over to his driver, W. A. Baggs.

An odd Incident of the sale was tint Mr. 
Jim Hendrie came on especially from Can
ada to buy the Quicklime—Judith colt for 
his father. He did not expect to Jump Into 
the bidding till the $1000 point was reached 
and he got the colt for a single bid of $60.— 
New York Journal.

Probably the only female Jockey In the 
world that Is riding In running races Is Mrs. 
Bagwill of Carson City, Nev. She Is 24 
years old, weighs 101 pounds, wears the 
usual costume and sits her mount in regu
lation style. She Is now on the Pacific cir- 
sult, and at the recent running races of 
the Nevada State Fair won two of her five 
mounts.

At Saugus on Thursday the beat day's 
harness racing of the meeting was marreo_ 
by the sudden death of C. Fletcher, the 
driver and owner of Blue Glen, a starter 
In the 2.20 trot. Fletcher dropped dead 
out of the sulky Just before the finish <xi 
the second heat. Heart disease was the 

of death. He wag 40 years old and 
lived at Arlington.

Jockey Britton who was suspended for 
30 days for reckless riding at Latonia. baa 
been ordered reinstated. The Judges 
thought Britton was under the Influence of 
strong drink when he offended, as on dis
mounting be wavered In his walk, but 
Britton proved on Monday that he never 
drank intoxicants, and that he was simply 
weak from taking medicine at the time. 
His wild riding was also due to the effects 
of the medicine.

John Nolan winds up the campaign of 
1808 with a total of $16,000 in winnings, 
undoubtedly the largest sum that was ever 
made by a troAer In one season In straight 
class races. In his victory at Lexington he 
defeated the strongest field that has scored 
In a race this year. He has met and de
feated everything, Including Engle Ftonnl- 
gan. who early In the season defeated the 
cracks of the 2.06 and 2.00 classes, and 
Bingen 2 00%, who Is the fastest trotter 
out this year. Only Dlrectnm Kelly Is left 
of the fast class that has not been, van
quished by the shapely son of Prodigal.

cause

Fall Quoltlngr Contests.
queiting0contests ‘fn M
which ts composed of Almira, Unlonvllje
“ Square v. Almira, P,fl^d ^ ^lc"Square, feeTnt^l- 
mira, Victoria Square won by 22 pointe. 

Unlonvllle v. Almira, played at Union-
^Èt® jTu^AMSiSSi -t V,=-

“îinüra'T' at
Almira winning by 5 pointa.

ASTHMA AFTER 
TWELVE 

YEARS CURED
took Well to Your Horses’ Feet I

FortheSaying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

CLAEKE'S KOLA COMPOUND -SK® jIV
■sLFuiti’MS

Gentlemen!—1° lève been troubled with interfering, OTer'rejoQDtf TEBVin 
asthma and bronchitis fur twelve years, ie<u, go „n(i 54 McGlll-»t
which gradually grew worse each year In Esta. im». gboers’ and Prof ce- .spite of the bunurvds of dollars my bus- Member Masters 248
hand has spent with several doctors, and live Association, 
almost every remedy we could procure, ===== " —
which only afforded temporary relief. __ _ _ _ —

For the past two years I could not lie 
on my left side, and during the past year 
previous to taking Clarke's Kola Com- 
pouifd, the asthma became so severe that 
I bad not had a full night’s sleep, and
during most of that time we bad a doctor Sportln* News,
in attendance. We gave up several doc- _ „„„ ILLUSTRATED BUFF Aid!
tors and I was becoming no better, and IB 1 
the "last doctor, after about two months’ 
treatment, told me he could do nothing
for me, and advised me to go to Mani- _u
toba or some dry climate. We heard of rt R.F.U. FOOTBALL MAI CM. 
Clarke’s Kola Compound being a cure for rhamnion.hlp of Ontario,asthma, and before taking this remedy Senior Champion v -
made several enquiries from those who OTTAWA CITY VS- ARuUNAUIS had taken It, and in each case found the Ul IRISH ui
result so satisfactory that we resolved to . .-„>.GCC r-.nmiNDBtry It. After taking the first bottle I be- ROSEDALE LACROSSE GROUNDS 
came much better, and began to sleep well 2.4» Sharp,
at nights. Since taking the third bottle ismi-ion 25e. Reserved seats 35c and 60c. 
have not felt the slightest symptoms of A 
my former trouble. My appetite, which 
was formerly very poor, has returned.

I am gaining In flesh and feel perfectly 
healthy In every way. I feel that'the bene
fit this remedy has In all asthmatic cases 
should be known, and I can assure yon

AND PERMANENTLY
A well-known Toronto lady" adds her tes

timony to the long list of those freed from 
the bondage of asthma by

Toronto News, 
Canadian News,

COURIER, 5c.

Oatmeal and Grape Jniee.
the State# they are eating por- 

they call it, oatmeal, with
Over Ip 

ridge, or as

sufferers° SI. « 'dl^aTe ““tL *“vto

try(&ned> MRS^MAGGIEJcTAGGART. “w.U be found ex-

relient, as the Juice Is thick enough to 
eat with cereals and Is also a delicious all- 

Wash, pick over
Certified correct by

PETER McTAGGART,
Proprietor of Toronto Dairy Co. ^“"X^^ape. and put them 

Clarlxe’s Kola Compcnnd Is sold ln a porceiaIn-lined kettle, almost cover 
by all druggists. Price $2.00 per them with cold water and beet them siow- 
bottle or three for $5.00. See that ly. smashing them a" little, until all the

juice Is freed from the pulp and skins. « 
Strain through a Jelly bag and measure the 

. Jniee, adding one-third of a eupfnl of sugar 
* to each quart of Juice. Heat the Juice, 

the sugar, boll ttve

yon get Clarke’s Kola Compound.
Sent to nny address on receipt of 
price. Address*
Macpherson Co., 121 Church-Street, stirring to dissolve 
Toronto, or Vancouver B.C.

The Griffith»

minutes, bottle and seaJ*

Had Been Away From Home Over 
Three Months.

Located In a Well-Known Resort ln 
St. Catharines — Dramatic Scene 
Enacted In the Police Court — A 
Ruined Life — Explanation and 
Reconciliation.

St- Catharines, Ont., Oct. 21.—Miss 
Martha McCann of 125 William-street. 
Toronto, has been missing for the past 
three months and has caused her friends 
much worry in that time. Since her 
disappearance her mother, Mrs. Cathar
ine Broomhead, has been diligently 
searching for her, but up to Thursday 
had been unable to locate her.

On Thursday Mrs- Broomhead visited 
this dty, accompanied by a young man 
named William Robinson of 125 Bolton- 
nvenue, Toronto, and called upon the 
police here to assist her. Officer Ross 
was despatched to a well-known resort 
on Wall-street, where the girl was found- 
She was persuaded to accompany the 
officer to the police station, where she 
met her mother.

A Dramatic Scene.
At the police station quite a dramatic 

scene was enacted. The wayward girl 
sprang to the arms of her mother and 
there sobbed as if her heart would 
break. The mother was visibly affected, 
and after a. thorough reconciliation the 
mother demanded an explanation.

The girl wheeled from her mother’s 
arms and confronting the young man 
who had accompanied her mother de
clared : “There stands the man who has 
ruined my life.’’ Such a statement 
shocked the mother very visibly and an
other scene followed which seldom has 
been seen in St Catharines police 
circles- However, a second reconcilia
tion followed, and Martha left for home 
with her mother and the young man.

Claim of Abdnctlon.
The Toronto woman claimed that the 

girl had been abducted from Toronto 
by the proprietor of the house in which 
the girl was located, but this the young 
girl flatly denied, and stated that she 
entered the place with a “young lady 
friend" of hers, who had already been 
thoroughly acquainted with the place. 
She left home as the result of a quarrel, 
and gradually drifted until she reached 
the point at which she was discovered.

UEU SUSPICIOUS DEATH.
Young Man ln Trouble Over a Girl

With Whim He Ran Away Some 
Months Ago.

Bloomfield, Ont., Oct- 21.—Mary M. 
Rogers, daughter of Ellen and James 
Rogers of this place, left her home on 
July 2 under suspicious circumstances. 
Her parents supposed she had run away 
with her brother-in-law, George Ault- 
house. She returned home July 11 in 
company with said Aulthouse, but noth
ing could be learned as to where they 
had been.

She went to his home, and on July 22 
was taken very ill, a doctor was called 
in on the 24th and he found the girl 
suffering from suspected blood poison 
and that there had been foul play. 
The girl lingered until July 29, when 
she died. The suspicion of the family 
being aroused, information was laid, and 
Coroner Platt ordered a post-mortem on 
Aug 1, Drs. Bowerman and Wright 
conducting same. A jury was summoned 
and the case adjourned from time to 
time until Oct. 20, when the jury gave 
their verdict, implicating George Ault- 
house as being directly or indirectly the 
cause of the girl’s death.

Chief Jamieson and Constable Huycke 
have arrested Aulthouse and he is re
manded for trial-

Bicycle Briefs.
The Park Rangers’ Blcyele Club will at

tend the Queen City smoker ln a bodv 
Saturday night.

The West End Y.M.C.A, Bicycle Club 
will hold a handicap road race to-day.start- 
tng at 3.25, from Sunnyslde, 2% miles out 
and back.

Weather permitting, 
cycle Club of East To 
races this afternoon on the Woodbine. Noth
ing but rain wilt stop them.

The Oriole Bicycle Club have decided to 
ne their road race on account of bad 

If weather Is suitable, It will 
be run on Saturday next.

The Wheelmen’s Ulrcue Committee have 
completed all airangements for their big 
burlesque show next week. A splendid ar
ray of acrobats of all descriptions has been 
secured, end, with the clowns and eccentric 
costnmcs and make-ups, will give one the 
Idea of an old-time circus. The reserved 
seat plan opens at Whaley, Boyce & Co.’s, 
Monday next, at 10 a.m.

the Excelsior Bl- 
ronto will hold fhelr

postpo
weather.

Sporting Miscellany,
D. J. Galanaugh, ex-tralner of the Schuyl

kill Navy Clubs, Is entertaining this week 
George H. Hosmcr, ex-champlon profession
al oarsman of America. Mr Hosmer’s re
cent rowing ha» been on the Henley course, 
England, and bis reminiscences of English 
rowing club life were decidedly 
to the boy» along Boathouse Hoi 
Ing, when he renewed bis acquaintance 
with the member» of the various clnbs.

Ben F. Dodson, contracting agent for 
Hnverley’s Minstrel», who play at the 
Grand Opera House the lust three nights 
of next week, Is In the city. Mr. Dodson 
Is acquainted with every famous eporti.ig 
man ln the country. He Is an old friend 
of John F. Scholes of tli'a city, and the 

gentlemen and John 
Kllraln

Interesting 
w last even

meeting of these two 
L. Sullivan and Jake 
yesterday was quite an ev|pt.

at Hamilton

PRACTICABLE BEEORBIS

In Land Tenore Was Mr. O. A. How
land’s Theme Lnet Night Before 

the Reform League.
Ill-fortune again pursued the Social Re

form League of Toronto ln the weather 
last evening, which prevented their meet
ing In th^ lecture room of the Y.M.C.A. 
Building, on Yonge-street, from reaching 
anything but the most meagre proportions. 
Aid. R. H. Graham was chairman, and he 
opened the proceedings with a vigorous 
speech. He believed that Toronto had 
made some gross mistakes in civic manage
ment. It was a mistake to bave parted with 
the gas franchise. The electric franchise 
ought also to have been retained. But, 
above all, the city should have held on 
to the street railway privileges exclusively. 
That they had lost by not doing so the 
citizens were at last beginning to realize.

Mr. O. A. Howland, who was the speaker 
of the evening, devoted his energies to a 

attack on land speculation, and itsvigorous
evil results, and tendencies rave seldom 
been more thoroughly or lucidly dealt 
with. He announced his subject as “Prac
ticable Reforms In Land Tenure." 
present system of land tenure, he said, was 
as the unripe fruit npon the bough, Just 
as the chivalry and romance of personal 
absolutism was the blossom, 
ed fruit we have yet to 
George accounted for poverty by the 
abuse of landlordism. Henry George's amis 
were undoubtedly good, but his remedies 
were questionable, according to Mr. How
land. Landlordism was in reality not near
ly so Iniquitous as land speculation, 
modern sky-scraper ln building architecture 
Is the visible monument of landlord greed.

Tie

The rlpen- 
see. Henry

The

get. Queen’s are lighter than last season. 
But much faster, and have been greatly 
strengthened by Curtis and Tobin since 
they played McGill. Elliott thinks the 

game for the championship 
will be between Queen's and Oi 

The following team will leave at 1.15 to
day to represent the Légalités ln their 
game with the Tigers at Hamilton : Par- 
menter, who had 111» knee Injured while 
playing with Trinity, and Stratby, being 
off, the result of last Saturday’» game ; 
Back, Klngsmlll i; halves, held. Burns, Mc
Gee; quarter, Beatty; scrimmage. Lamothe, 
Wilson, Mlchcll, wings, Duggan, Bradley, 
Kingston, Kent, Smyth, Jellett; spare, 
Synge and Atkinson.

final of Canada 
ttawa City.

Floraline Surprised Talent in Open
ing Event of the Day.

Argonauts v. Ottawa at Rosedale— 
Queen’s at Varsity.

Swlftmas and the Good 
Thin* Captured the Third Race— 
Messrs. Morris Pay Big Price for 
the Two-Year-Old Manuel.

A PIiye-Day’s Football Program a Good 
One—Two Intercollegiate and One 
O. R. F. U. Match — R. M. C. at 
Varsity II. This Morning—Osgoode 
Sends Teams to 
■rockvllle.

Association Football.
The St. Philip’s F.B.C. will play the Na

tionals on the old Ball Grounds to-day at 
3.30, and will pick tbelr team from the 
following : Sparling, Rogers M. Hyam, 
Sharpe, Elliott, McAdarn, " Brookbank, 
Thorne, Ball, McMulkln, Gorrle, H. Hyain 
and Martin.

Hamilton and New York, Oct. 21.—It wae cheerless aV 
Morris Park to-day and the attendance was 
small. The card was nearly ruined, by 
scratching. In the opening race there wad 
a Ng upset, Brass being favorite, with 
Fairydale second choice. Emmauora led 
the way to the last quarter, when the long 
shot, Florallnt, went to the front and. non. 
He was as good ns 100 to 1 In some nooks 
at the opening ot the betting. Swift mus 
was plunged upon to win the third race, 
and (fid It hauduy. Sensational showed the 
way to the last furlong aud then fell back 
to second place, where he finished. The 
fifth event furnished the best race of the 
day, although there were only fouir start
ers. Irish lteel was the favorite, hut fin
ished absolutely last, the race being be- 

Peep o' Day and Handsel. Peep o' 
Day made tbs running, closely attended by 
Handsel to the stretch, when the latter 
showed in front. Peep o' Day came again, 
however, under Taral's vigorous rid 
and In a bard drive won by half 
Manuel, one of the season’s best 2-year- 
olds, was sold to-day at private sale to 
the Messrs. A. H. & D. Morris for $15.009. 
White Frost was also sold to Stephen Sand- 
ford A Bro. tor $7500. Summary:

First race, 6% furloogs—Floraline, 107 
(CoillBS): 40 to 1, won W two lengths; 
Fairydale, 107 (Tamer), 11 to tj. 2, by half 
a length; Enunanora, 107 (Maher). 7 
3. Time 1.06%. Brass, To and Fro, La 
Russo, Stain, Tnr'o arid Demise also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Gaze, 103 
(Maher), 3 to 5, won by 1% lengths; Golden 
Days. 100 (Spencer), 10 to 1, 2, by three 
lengths; Helen Thomas, 94 (Lewis). 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.11%. Lamity, Great Neck ami 
Amorita also ran.

race, 1 untie—Swlftmas, 160 (Maher), 
6 to 6, won by half a length; Acosatlonai; 
96 (O’Connor), b to 1, 2, by two lengths; 
Werrenton, 129 (Tarai), 3 to 1, 8. Time 
1.44. Bnela also ran.

Rugby matches galore are on the schednle 
for tu-uay. All the teams will be ln It, as 
ihe following list will show :

— Intercollegiate Union.—
Senior series—Queen’s v. Varsity, on Var

sity field, at 2.45 p.m. Intermediate series 
—Varsity II. v. lloyal Military College, on 
Varsity field, at 10.30 a.m.

— Ontario Union. —
Senior series—Ottawa v. Argonauts, at 

-Rosedale, at 2.45 p.m.; Osgoode Hall v. 
Hamilton, at Hamilton, at 2.4B p.m. Inter
mediate series—Osgoode Hall II. v Brock- 
xille, at Brock villa; Hamilton II. v. London, 
at Loudon. Junior series—Hamilton III. v. 
Petrolea, at Petroleai; Varsity 
ville II, at Brockvllle, In the 

— Quebec Union. —
Senior series—Ottawa College v. Granites 

of Kingston, at Ottawa.
There will be three good matches In the 

city—two In the College Union and one In 
the Senior O.R.F.U. The Intermediate Col
lege game will be played In the mornl.ig, 
while the two senior ones wilt take’ place 
In the afternoon—one at Rosedale and the 
other at Varsity. R.M.O. and Queen’s 
came up from Kingston last, night, and 
both teams feel confident ot winning. Otta. 
wa City, who play the Oarsmen, will arrive 
this morning at 7 o’clock.

Varsity and Queen’s.
The game ln the College Union should be 

a fast and Interesting one, as both Queen s 
and Varsity are ln good condition. Varsity 
ere a little the lighter but are fast, and 
play clean football. Varsity now heads 
the union, and If Queen’s wins It wUJ make 
all three teams even. The teams will be :

Varsity—Back, Beale; halves, McKenzie, 
Boyd, Hills; quarter, Waldie; scrimmage, 
Hall, Sanderson, Gibson; wings. Burns! le, 
McKenzie, Darling, Biggs, Meredith Ans- 
ley. Armour; spare, Brown, Kcveli. David-
S°Queen’»—Back. Macdonald; halves, Cnr- 
tls, MeConvIlie, E-’llOlt: quarter, McDow
all; scrimmage, Panl. Oarrharris Russell; 
wings, Kingsley, Leatiy, Branscomb, Shaw, 
Tobin, Ferguson, Ross.

B. M. C., or Varsity.
The Intermediate College Union came 

will be played on the Varsity grounds at 
11.30 .‘n the forenoon, and this should be a 

match. The teams will line up as

The Orescent football team will be pick
ed from the following for their game 
the Argyles, on the latter’s grounds, on 
Rusholme-road, opposite Dewson-street. at 
3 30 to-day : Bailey, Todgeon, Williams, 
Verrai, Hare, McAdams, Bloomer, Fuerlst, 
Gorrle, Atkinson, Hyms, HowelV (captain).

The following players will represent the 
Ionic football team ln a game with Normal 
School, on the latter’s grounds, this after
noon, at 3.30 o’clock : Hilton, Brown,Pol- 
locY Bruin, G. Doran, Hlrons, Haney, Bar
ky, Murrar, F Doran, Charles and J 
spare men, Montgomery, Wlbby and Cas
well.

Large crowds are expected to tnrn out 
tide afternoon to Old U.C.CX grounds, cor
ner King and John-streets, to see what will 
be two of the finest games ot Association 
football played ln the series of the leag îe 
this season. At 2.30 the Crawford and 
Scots meet; at 4 p.m. the Parkdales and 
Gore Vales The teams have been getting 
In ha*d practices this week, and are all In 
fine condition.

Secretary WHSon of the Parkdale F.B.C. 
writes ; in your Issue of yesterday I road 
that the Parkdale F.B.C. will be greatly 
strengthened by several players from the 
Intercollegiate League. The statement is 
incorrect, as Parkdale has no intention of 
playing any of the Interco.legiate players i » 
their team to-day, for the simple reason 
that the members of every clnb ln the In
tercollegiate League are debarred from 
taking part ln ontslde contests after the 
schedule for season Is once drawn up. Your 
Informant, who seems to know more about 
the Parkdale F.B.C. than the members 
themselves, evidently has not the proper 
conception of the old, time-honored rule of 
minding his own business and letting other 
people mind theirs.
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Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Cormorant 105 
(Maher). 1 to 3, woo by two lengths; Man- 
line. 105 (Spencer), 3 to 1, 2, by six lengths: 
Cloroia, 107 (Moody), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Peep o' Day. 125 
(Tarai), 7 to 2, won by half a length; Hand
sel, 107 (Spencer), 4 to 1, 2. by #hroc 
lengths; Mac.v, 123 (Burns), 4 to 1, 8. Tim.-' 
1.48%. Irish Reel also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, sailing—Peat, 9". 
(Bqtns), 3 to 1. won by three lengths» 
Cbarentns. 101 (Maher), 7 to 10. 2, by two 
lengths; Knight of the Garter, 96 (Songer). 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.42%. Flax Spinner and 
Charlie Bose also ran.

Gore Kennel Clnb.
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—The Gore Kennel 

Club has decided to give casa specials In 
all open classes at the Dog Show here on 
Nov. 5. Chartes Lyndon, Toronto, will 
Judge all the terrier classes except Man
chester». George H. Gooderham’s Veracity 
and other crack dogs of his will bo on ex
hibition. but will not compete, as Mr.'Good- 
erham has donted sliver cups for the best 
brace of fox terriers and the best brace of 
Irish terriers shown.

good 
lollows :Varsity II.—Back, Davidson; halves, Mc
Arthur, Brown, Aylesworth, quarter Me- 
Callnm; scrimmage, Kay, Douglas, Sialey; 
wings, Hunt, Montlzambert, Revell, Fisher, 
McDougall, Armstrong, Sinclair.

R.M.C.—Back, McLaren; halves. Murphy. 
Hailney, Caldwell; quarter, Baker; scrim
mage, Millsome, Lindsay, McGee; wings, 
Harcourt, McConkey, Carrbarrls, Gibbon, 
Keith, Blngey, Itathbnn.

Ottawa and Argonants.
This afternoon at Rosedale the Ottawa* 

and Argonauts will meet In a Senior O.R. 
P U. match starting at 2.45. The Argon
auts have been, working night and day dur
ing the past week getting their team In 
shape tor this match, and Intend to put up 
IT hard struggle. In playing Ottawa they 
will have a decided advantage over the 
other Western teams, because their scrim
mage will be able to hold down the East
ern giants, and it Is generally admitted 

the weaknes In this spot

Morris Park Card.
New York, Oct. 21.—First race, Autumn 

Steeplechase, 3 miles— Knseell Harrison 
135, Trillion 146, Royal Scarlet 135, Baby 
Did 138.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Warren ton 130, 
St. Caiiatlne 123. M!/> Miriam 117, Blar
ney Stone 116, Marsian 115, Grisha 112, 
Diminutive 112, Armament 111. AcuillJa 108, 
Tglan 106, General Maceo 104, Takannssce

Third race, 5 fnrlong»—Water Girl 97, Di
minutive 192, Frances, Booker 97. Cathed
ral 106, Wlldelrs 97, Ben Viking 100, Mnrk 
Miles ill, Tedresse 101, Goldmine 97, 
King's Pride 101, La Cheviot 97, Neutoergrr 
95, Lep'dn 97, Handcuff 100, Amorita 
Passe Pertont 106. Merry Heart 194.

Fourth race, White Plains Handicap, 
Eclipse Course—Counsellor Wernberg 114, 
Lady Lindsay 111, Hiles 110, Acuehia 101, 
The Rose 195, McLeod of Dare 106. Drer.ch- 
berg 112. Etheibert 123, Bangor 105, Au
tumn 121, Manuel 120. Himtlne 114, Mc- 
j-bjy ^97. Kentucky Colonel 123, Filigrane

{Ci!»11 Morris Park Handicap, 2%
m'ljw-Thomas Cat 07. Ben Holladay 168 
Twinkler 92, Sailor King 1(S, Lntso'n 84, 

Coon 94, Ben Eder 194, Jeffer-
moo. Wither’s Mile—Black Dude 

U Oxnard 81. The Winner
« P^L î00, Maimasc» 1<K Pp»:

ïï^f97, ^me<~Lx106- Naæ H. 100, Decanter
stone m Halwêlfioo. &PjnDer Karney

Canadian Kennel Clnb.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Thronto Kennel Club will be held In the 
Queen's Hotel on Friday, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. 
This Is the first meeting of the new board, 
and matters of vital Importance are 10 
come up. The following Is the business to 
come before the meeting : Auditor’s report; 
discussion on revision of constitution anil 
bylaws; discussion on the Issuing of a stud 
book, etc.

Wblet at Athenaeum.
The Athenaeum Whist Club held their 

usual weekly compass game last evening. 
Messrs. Cox and Verrai! made U gh scores 
North and South, and Messrs. Brown and 
Stewart made high scores East and West, 
and were accordingly decorated with wblst 
buttons. The following plus scores were
made:

North and South—Cox and Vcirnll 8. Ocle- 
and Richardson 2, Woods and Tofleid 

2, Cassidy and Amsden 1.
Blast and West—Brown and 

Collins and Rath bone 4,-Lererns and Law1 
rence 3, Maviron and Ledger 1.

One more compass game will be held next 
Friday evening.

Preston Athletic Association.
Preston, Ont-, Oct. 21.—A largely attend

ed meeting was held a: the Commercial 
Hotel here to-night for the purpose of or 
ganizing a recreation c]ub ln Preston, to 
be called the Preston Amateur Athletic As
sociation.
elected: Hon. president, Dr. Duck;
vice-president, Mr. George Pattinsran; __
ond hon. vice-president.- Mr. George A. 
Clare: president, Mr. Frank Moss; v(ce- 
presddent, Dr. Malloy; #cretary-tre«earer, 
Mr. Z. A. Hall; Committee ot Management, 
Dr. R. R. Elliott, William Cherry, Edward 
Roesgen. Charles E. Yates, Frank Moss. 
Dr. Malloy and Z. A. Hall. The club starts 
out with a membership of 75, among whom 
are the leading citizens of the town. Rxnns 
have been secured above the Pres on Swim
ming and 'Minerai Bath House, which wild 
be fitted up as a gymnasium to first-class style.

104,

that It was . „ , ,that caused Hamilton and Osgoode to lose. 
The Oarsmen have held night practice» by 
electric light on, the T.A.C. lawn, and 
have made a vast Improvement In team 
play and the finer points of .the 
Visitors to Rosedale this afternoon w 
doubtcdly get a good rnn for tbelr money. 
Reserved seats at Wilson’s- 35 King-street 
w est. The teams : . .Argonauts—Back, Wylie; halves. Grey, 
Francis, Henderson; quarter, Mitchell ; 
scrimmage. Love, Wright, Coulson or Lo
gan; wings, Foote Spragge, McKenzie, 
Johnston. Crawford, Dellsle, King;
Taylor Morgan. The team will leave T.A. 
C. at 2 ln a tally-ho.Ottawa—Back, Wilson; halves, Yonng, 
McGee, Southern; quarter, Kenny; scrim
mage, Kennedy, Buehnm, Cameron; wings, 
Walters, Pulford, Young, Chittlck, Shil- 
lington, Walters, Rayslde.

man
Stewart Û,

ame.
un

spare,
The following off cera were 

hon.
SBC-

Some Long Shots at Windsor.
Windsor, Oct. 21—Weather showerv ■ track sloppy ; result* : “owery ,
* ^stM,rac(\.0^ furlongs, 3-year-olds and

Prince Hof 97 even. 1;1 nnce Hal, 92 (Dugan), 5 to 2, 2: Ferfy-
i1?* IIV, 97 (HarrinKton), 3 to 1, 3. T\me 
îjÜ3* Forfeit, Annie Lauretta,
Uaymond l«.f Dlosus, Watercrest and Tally 
ho also ran.
ineet'w£»rac,e' 5 fnrlon**- 2-ycar-oIds, sell- White Ivy, luo (Boland), 20 to 1, 1;
gill « inn e?ri*<® (Maso"), 5 to I. 2; Nancy 

100T (Dugan) 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.07%. 
Romany Itawuey, Salvarse, Amelia T. Our 
ran ’ Lavotc’ Master 11 og and Murine also

^,1'r<] race' 5% furlongs, 3 year-olds and 
up selllng-Loyal Prince, 107 (Valentine),
2 to 1, 1; Sister Alice, 93 (Vitittoe), 7 to 1, 
fiGnmoi-. 107 (Aladre) 10 to 1. 3. Time 
v G ei? d)byn' Gainsay, Nigger Baby, Vollda and Mvoce also ran.

Bonrth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- 
Ing-Onatavla, 105 (Hill), 12 to 1, 1; Lady 
?^-atL'Ln’ Ito (Valentine), 5 to 1. 2: Wrea.h, MX> (Sherlnnd), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.06%. Wait- 
nrBIt, Springer, Pell Mell II., Bridal To-ir 
and Sir Blaise also ran.

Fifth race. 7 furlong*. 3-year-olds and np, 
selling—Intriguer, 98 (Castro), 10 to 1, 1; 
Annie Taylor 08 (Valentine), 3 to 1. 2; 
Cynthia H„ 98 (Mason) 4 to 1, 3. Time 
l -C. ' inlet Parsons, Mystery, Bob Tur
ner, Slssle Chance, Parade and Snowden also ran.

Tigers Are Strong.
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—Hamilton will have a 

strong team on the field to-morrow—a 
stronger one than last Saturday’s. In spite 
of the fact that Counsel! won’t play. With 

and Freeborn In theMcCarthy, Hlneh 
scrimmage. It will be strong. Wylie will be 

half-back, where he should shine. 
Barry's presence on the wing One will be 
a great source of strength. The game will 
be called at 3 o’clock, and should be the 
best of the season np to date. The team 
will be : Back. Kllvert; naif-backs, Kerr, 
Wylie, DuMonlln; quarter-back. Fox; 
scrimmage, McCarthy, Hlneh. Freeborn ; 
wings, Martin Tracey, Nelllgan, Barry, 
Dewar. Marshall, Rjpley; spare men, White, 
Hyckmgn, Quinn.

at centre

Around the Ring.
Mysterious Billy Smith and Tommv West 

have been matched to meet to a 20-ronn-l 
contest before the Brooklyn Athletic Glut) on Nov. 14.

■The Toronto Canoe Clnb are going to 
put on a couple of boxing bouts at their 
Hallow'een smokr, and want to secure 
some first-class talent. Mr. Georgi 
Howell, Grip Co., has the matter In cn

Danny Dougherty of Philadelphia, who 
has the reputation of being a clever ban
tam, Is ready to meet Casper Leon. Dough
erty can fight ns low as 103 pounds. Ho 
Is willing, however, to waive a few pounds 
ln order to meet Leon.

Frank Erne, the Buffalo lightweight, 
sailed ' for England on the St. Paul on 
Wednesday, ln company with Jim Ken
nedy, bis manager Erne made the trip 
unexpectedly, and does not expect to fight 
while abroad. He went as companion fur 
Kennedy.

Bobby Thompson will make his first ap
pearance as a professional boxer at the 
Queen City Bicycle Club's smoker to Ma
sonic Hall, on Saturday night. In a 10- 
round go with Jack Daly, 
be lively go’s between Dnrnan v. Lovett, 
Barry v. Burkhardt and Derosiers v. Me-

arge.College Sport.
Toronto, at this time of the year, at least, 

Is a dty of school* and of colleges, the 
home of hundreds of students, who come 
from f5r and near to be educated and to 
add, each ln his own way, to the advance
ment and welfare of our elty. When these 
student*, as a body, undertake to eater to 
the public taste to any branch of sport, and 
are able to do so successfully. It I» bnt 
fair to ask the citizens to give them sup
port sad patronage. The Varsity Football 
Club Inst week wont from home and suc
ceeded in bringing hnek honor* won from 
McGill College in Montroal. To-day the 
same club are to defend the name of their 
University, as well ns that of Toronto, and 
to do battle on the football field against 
the veterans of Queen s College. Kingston. 
All true lovers of amateur sport should 
torn ont and cheer on the college team to victory.

Card for To-Day.
Windsor, Oct. 21.—First race 6 furlongs,' 

•4-year-old», selling—Fred K„ iSirse Proud, 
Pearson 103, Little Ben. Plnkey Potter, 
I'rank Nichols, Cynthia H., Tnieligbt. Nc- 
goncle. Quaver, Edith, Wild Arab, Ferry
man II.. Santa Cruz, Lauretta D., George 
L. D„ Sister lone, Glen Albvn 07.

Second race, 5% furlongs, 2-.ven r-olds, sell
ing—Sir Casimir 106. Sir Blaise 193, Slmco", 
Prince Plausible 100. Snlv.-i.rse las. Movsel- 
toff. Royal Banner, Ditty 07. Mevode Dnr- 
bonne. Ergo, Billy Raker, Klttv Regent 94.

Third race, 6 furlong*, nl' ages—Prima 
101, Hermosn 100. Mr. Johnson 83, Tlllle W 
07. Florip 94. Glasncvlu 85, Onatavla 80* 
Guide Rock 97.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell
ing—Springer. Master Reg 103. Mon.itoin 
Rose, Prospère 102, Lady Bratton, Triune,, 
Pell Mell n. 100, Gin Rickie 08.

Fifth race, 1% miles, 3-vearolds, selling— 
Beau Ideal 109. Knckwoôd, A'bert P. 191. 
Leonele 103, Sir Errai 101, Dutch Henrv, 
Gertrude 9S. Rosa so. Jessamine Porter 92, 
Lady of the We*t 89.

Sixth race. 0 furlongs, same conditions as 
first rnee—Pomincr.v Re- 100. Sir Ten-iv. 
Skylark, Liverpool. Midi», Mamie Cnllmn, 
Anger, Blacking Brush, W.inga, Gomel’, 
Holton 97.

There will also

Gill scheduled betweenThe 20-ronnd bout Owen Zeigier and Tommy Shorten at the 
Paterson, New Jersey, Athletic Cinb 'ihurs- 
dny night, (lid not take place, Shortcji 
sending word that he had Injured hi* 
hand. Louts Deinond ot Long Island City 
took his place and was knocked ont to the 
second round.Neither Forbes nor Kerwln is worrying 
over their long contests, which will be de
cided Nov. 5, one at Toronto, and the other 
at Brooklyn. Forbes meets Jimmy Rose 
and Kerwln meets Jack Bennett. So far 
neither has done much training, hut ns 
both are always in good shape their chances 
are bright. Rose for Forbes and Bennett 
for Kern-in will be the best either man has 
so far met.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Too frequent shows are hurting the box
ing game ln many places across the line. 
At Syracuse on Monday, owing to the 
small crowd, the club decided lo ask that 
Daly and Curran, who met In the main 
bout at 140 pounds, to go but 20 rounds, 
Instead of 25, as they were scheduled. 
They went nice and slow, and Yank Sal 
man was hissed for awarding Inn favor of Daly.

Champion Kid Lavlgne Is somewhere be
tween New York city an-1 Chicago, while 
his brother Billy 1* In this city waiting 
for the boxer. Billy arrived here yesterday 
morning and expected the Kid to show up 
a few hours later. When George does 
get here the two brothers will proceed on 
their trip to California, where they will 
spend the winter. Rumors from the east 
have It that the little fighter ha* been 
traveling a fast gait with “King Barley
corn."—Chicago Record.

Kingston a City of Kickers.
Kingston, Oct. 21.—Five football teams 

the city via the Grand Trunk Railway 
this afternoon, accompanied by three or 
four hundred persons. Three teams went 
to Toronto—Queen’s Cadets and Quhen’s As
sociation—and two for Ottawn—Granites 
end RegiopoJIs. Rain has been foiling here 
all afternoon. In Kingston bets on the Ot
tawn Coilege-Granite match are about even 
although a few odds are given on Ottawa 
College at 5 to 4. A number of bet* have 
been posted nt even money. In the Queen’s- 
Varsity mutch the Toronto aggregation are 
tht favorites at short odds.

left

Rugby Gossip.
Today’s game will cinch the champion- 

•hip for Ottawa If they win.
Ed. Bayley and W. J, Morrison will act 

as referee and umpire In 
Argonaut game to-day.

The game today between Montreal 
•nd McGill first fifteens will be for the 
■ontrenl championship.

Etobti will be off the Varsity team 
id-day, as he hao been laid up for some 
tune with a severe cold.
»n,ft.cr ,lle ,no Varsity games, Varsity •ill tender the visitor*—Qugen’s and R. M. 
v —a complimentary dinner.
.,®*4’ret.ary Beaton received official notice 
of u? Afltonants II. and Osgoode II. game 
tho,,-*r”.tif,lay. yesterday, and said he uougnt the game would have to be played 

n,lln*' thi,t Osgoode were going to 
cm llh? on their own responsibility.

BrncMnne Tnt the following team down to 
lounri off*aeLnlRllt to Pla-V ofr the second Back pfHthe O-K.F.U. Intermediate series: 
William*- 3,1 ’ halvf’8- Noilin, Smith, Me- RnsLell Thü,lartw- Ferguson ; scrimmage, 
6edr ii£!,ieyer’.>Iachin: wings, Mills, Kea- 
Mooro- Py’ ,Mo"re. McLellnn, Denison, to, Spare, I'roetor, Morgans.
team ''whl S? Queen * Is confident bis

*1“ -'Varsity beat McGill 11-5, 
hut McGill beat Queen's, 3—2,

cre was a try that Queen's didn’t

Hnrlem Resnlts,
the Ottawa- Chicago, Oct. 21.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Tentons, 8 to 5, 1; Judge Woodford, 4 to 1, 
2; La Joseph'ne 3. Time 1.23%

Second race, 7% furlongs—W.C.T. 1. to
1, 1; Mlslrcl II., 3 to 2, 2; Sunburst 3. 
Time 1.47%.

Third race, 1% miles—Geordo Leo, 7 to 5, 
1; Winslow, 3 to 5, 2; Olay Pointer 3. Time
'"Fourth race, mile—Great Bend. 8 to 5, 1; 
Donna Rita, 3 to 5, 2; Time Maker 3. Time
1 "Firth race 5 fnrlongs—Joseph'ne B., 7 to 
2,1; Sea» Lion, 1 to à 3; Dorcmus 3. Time
1"sixth race, 6 furlongs—Fred Breens, 5 to
2. 1; Surmount, 2 to 1, 2; Peg Parks J. 
Time 1.25. !

MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT The Day at Latonia.
Cincinnati, Oct. 21—The last race at La

tonia to-day was run ln the dark. The day
sa-ja trr&r * s&s
was Her lit and the track deep In mnd. 
Jovke.v Orowhuret fei off Pnj'Rinta in th« 
fifth race, but escaped ,njury. :

First race. 0 furlongs. seUing—Mitt Boy 
kin. 97 (Southard) 3 to 1. 1; >reemontl00 
(Knight), 4 to 1, 2; Stanza, 07 (Green), 7

For removing Cancers and Tumors The 
D. Byer Cancer Treatment is now generally 
recognized as the best treatmenr known 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients 
who have been successfully treated. No 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treat ment prompt and sore. Write for par
ticulars to D. Byer & Ca.. Markham, unr. 
Territory In United States for the right to 
use this treatment for sale. 216
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t Pulleys,
in Clutch Pulleys, 
Driving,
an Leather Belt- 
, &c., &c.
lock of Power Trans- 
lachinery on hand for 
eery.
mpetent millwrights and 
supplied for the arrange • 
laying out of machinery, 
lied.

re co. or toronio, uneii m

cas, 74 York St., I?
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LEX.P WANTED.
SOLICITORS WANTED EV- 
>re 1er “The Story ot the Phil- 
Murat Halstead, commissioned 
njnent as Officiai Historian to 
•artmeut. Tells all About the 
Dewey the man aud Dewey the 
in ottielal history of our war 
Brimful original pictures tnte

rn nient photographers on the 
book; h>w prices; big profits, 

ng $M> to $3<*> a week. Freight 
given. Drop all trashy, uno'.ll- 
ks. Outfits tree. Address F. T. 
etary, o36 Dearborn-street, Chl-

i

NO EXPERIENCE NBOES- ^
. work fur us. We want nov- J 
idered at your home by a new 
uethod; anyone can do It; good ’ | 

spare time; beautiful sample A 
nstruetlona sent on receipt of 
nvelope. Empire Embroidery 
Juane-atreet, New York.

CUTTER WANTED — 
work. The Stratford Shoe a

).

PERSONAL..

) FORMER PUPILS AND PAT. 
Prof. Campbell's lecture, “Phy. 
nd Palmistry.’’ 414 Yonge- 
nese capabilities positively Indt- I

DY PALMIST—PRONOUNCED | 
ior to Uheiro by those who have ’4 
,o(h. 414 Yonge-street. Ladles

8

VBNTORS HAVING NOVEL- 
hey desire to patent, or Cana- 

■elgn patents they wish to dls- 
vfltably, should write for book, 
to the Toronto Patent Agency - 

Confederation Lite Building,9

ITRY — LADY PALMIST. 64 
ilde-street West. 25 cents.

PEOPLE REDUCED 
t ln a few weeks without medl- • 
[ class city references. 219 |

IN

SECRET SERVICE AND 
:tive _Agency, Thomas Flynn,., 
Forgeries, embezzlement ease» : 

d, evidence collected for sol-wa- ij

Medical Connell Buildln

ON

i)ffice, 
reet. Toronto. , I

OPTICIANS.
Î5T "OPTICAL PARLORS, 
-street, upstairs. A full line of 
and eyeglasses kept In istock at 

,rires. K. E. Lake, optician, with , 
mill. M.D.. oenllst. Tel. 602.

iUSINESS CARDS.______„
C keATLY^PRINTKD CARDS. 
1 billheads, dodgers or labels, 

"Barnard. 105 Vlctorla-at. 24$
N & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
en east, Toronto. eil

HMEXT COMPANY—SANITARY 
avators, gravel contractors. 103 
Telephone 2841.
Æ TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 

1res to mend, and they stay menn- 
:anized or repaired at 100 Queen 
on every evening.
IXG-BETTER WORK AND AT 
►r rate# is rendered postable oj 
ness cards, office stationery, etc. 
rinters and Stationers, 401 Yonge.

g
§

IRRIAGE LI CE NS83. j 
iiAUA. issubk'of marriaoii

6 Toron to-strset. Even-
1

("jarvls-streot.

MONEY TO LOA*. I
TamT COMPANY MONEY" TB’ 

improved real ediuie. teruro 
, reasonable, iluciloueil, B bon, 2 Torouto-atreer, loron\io^
i on

____________________ .

Ï LOANED-BICYCLES STtHt- 1
Ellsworth'., 200, 20u% and ai m 

Albert. ___ j

WANT TO BORROW MO**®-! 
household goods, pianos, ors w 
horses ami wagous, call and lurent plau of lending; snitil P^7 
the mouth or week; all traej^

?,dpm-:;rlit^m0i‘ot,Uàw.noraBd-..d.n$. 
ig-etreCw west____  —
BY LOANED SALAIt,iE2.^Ul
holding pernmnent posltio)"nemos,

le concerns upon 'J,™ " ucurity: “asy payments. -
old Building. ^

ART.
T L....."FORSTER -■aiming. Rooms: 24 Mng-strW 
ronto.

eet, opposite

HOTELS.

GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A- CAMPBELL,

df HUTEL-COll. K!NG AND
street, Toronto-R"<e». $1” dfly. 

^‘.re,ird;t.‘ga> H*on"»e.‘London.

)N hotel, •'ARVlti^STBlC^Jj 
rule, $1-00 tu $1-50 a “ > y,rfc.t- 
■at-street ears ^—o/Jmdation tot uveuleuees, *cc™,v L,»r(ler» silal rates to weekly uo.r 
lideruess. p-“|“‘ieror. -
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ONE LITTLE PILL
Before Breakfast 
Relieves

CONSTIPATION.
Harbottle’e Antl-Conetlpatlon

Pills.

136 King W, 
Toronto.

HARBOTTLE'S
PHARMACY.
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